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NEWS 

NEWS 
EASTER EGGS FROM ASKCC ' 

There will be Easter Egg 
hunts at both Pensacola ana 
Diamond Head campuses held 
by the ASKCC. 

The hunts will start ·at 8 
a.m. and end around 12 p.m. 
Prizes of gift certificates 
and cash wlll be awarded at 
noon. 

For more information con
tact either_ Wess Shigemoto 
or Olivia QUinabo at 531• 
4654 ext. 246, preferably 
in the morning. 

FREE DENTAL X-RAYS 

During_ the spring semes
ter, KCC's Dental Assist
ing students, under the 
supervision of Peter Kawa
mura, D.D.S., will take 
dental x-rays at no cost on 
every Wednesday, from 1 to 
4 P.•m; and on every 
Thurs~ay, from 8 to 11 
a.m., and 12 noon to 3 p.m. 
(except during Spring 
Recess) in Kaulla Build
ing, Room 113.Dr. Kawamura 
will evaluate the results 
and advise you on any 
further dental needs. Your 
x-rays may be released to 
you to take to your pri
vate dentist. Please call 
Carolyn Tani, ext. 260, t o 
make an appointment. 
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MEASLES ALERT 

By KG Gordon 
The Department of Health 

is currently al_ erting all 
college campuses of the 
spreaaing _ outbreak of 
measles among the college 
communities. · 
. last year 27 percent of 
all measle cases were col-
lege students. · 

Outbreaks have recently 
occurred at the University 
of Michigan, Ohio State, 
Boston College and Christ
fan Science UniversitY. 
where two deaths were founa 
to be measle related. 

The prevention is vacci
nation, but the Department 
of Health fears that many 
adults were vaccinated too 
early in their childhood or 
by methods that have been 
found to be ineffective. 

Though thought . to be a 
childhood disease, adults 
contracting measles are 
often hospitalized from 
several days to several 

· weeks. It is a physically 
draining disease, which is 
first aetected by a persis
tent rash and a fever of · 
101 degrees or greater. 

Students wfio plan to 
visit areas near affected 
colleges should check with 
their doctors as to their 
level of immunity. 

To prevent an outbreak 
among Hawaii colleges, the 
Department of Health is 

· willing to establish free 
clinics at various cam
puses, if they feel the 
community needs the 
service. 

The Department of Health 
urges the public to contact 
tnem at 54-8-5985 if anyone 
develops the symptoms, or 
know of anyone with the 
symptoms. 

Emmie Tomimbang, KITV news
caster talks about the 
media . with journalism stu
dent Tom Bro~er. 
Photo by Jessica Ferracane 

' 

AN APOLOGY 
In the article entitled 

"Bangladesh Student Strives 
High," the student's last 
name was printed as 
11 Rhaman." It is actually 
"Rahman •11 Our - apo 1 ogi es, 
Kazi. 

SCHOLARSH~PS AVAILABLE 

Information for the fol ·
lowing scholarships is 
available at the F,nancial 
Aid Office. 

The Pan-Pacific and 
South-East Asia Women's 
Association: applicants 
must be 25 years or older; 
the deadline to apply is 
May 1. 

The National Federation 
of the Blind Scholarship 
Program: full-time. post
secondary course of train- · 
ing or study; the deadline · 
to apply is March 31. For 
details, please visit the 
Financial Ai d Office. 
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HELP FOR HANDICAPPED 

By Darin Kahelekulu 

On August 22, 1984.Gover
nor Ariyoshi signed a bill 
making the Protection and 
Advocacy Agency of Hawaii 
the official Client Assis
tant Program <CAP> office 
for Hawail. · 

The · CAP is a nationwide, 
federally mandated program 
that is free of charge to 
all handicapped people who 
are clients or client ap
plicants of the program. 

They can assist you with 
information about their 
vocational rehabilitation 
program. This information 
includes: How rehabilita
tion works, guidelines for 
eligibility_, possibilities 
open to cl1ents and alter
natives to problems with 
the system. · 

The CAP is just one pro
gram under the Protection 
and Advocacy Agency of 
Hawaii. For more informa
tion about CAP or other 
programs, contact the CAP 
offfce at 949-2922. 

COVER PHOTO 
In 1914, the first 

Shinshy,u Kyokai Mission 
Te~le was erected on the 
site which now holds the 
parking lot of the Pagoda 
Hotel. Immigrant congre
gation members spent many 
weekends putting it up. 
Later, the temple was 
·moved to another part of 
Ka·heka Lane, where the Ho
nolulu Police . Department 
karate dojo now stands. 

Photo courtesy of _ 
Grant Suzuki -
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FORUM Governmental roles 
in tke- drinking age 

By Mike Tokfto 

B.rrrrrri ng I 
"Howdy# federal govern-

ment." · 
"Hello there. This fs your 

50th state calling. How are 
you today?" -

"Oh we're just fine and 
dandy. How 'bout your-
selves?" 

"Just great# thank you. 
Listen--tell you why we're 
calling. Some of our roads 
are really beat up and we've 
got to finish up some of our 
~ighways. We were wondering 
if you could send us some 
supP.lemental high- way 
fun<Ss." 

"Why we'd be more 'n 
delighted to. We know some 
of them there . highways you 
all got is beat up but good. 
Must be that lavi rocR you 
all use." 
· "Ha ha# that's ~ight." 

"Anyways my frfend, how 
does $18 million . sound to 
you?" 

"Why 

If you can send us the 
forms,we'll get · them filled 
out · and sana them back as 
soon as possible." 

"Ah heck, you don't need 
no forms. Just go ahead and 
jack that there arinkfng age 
of yours up and we'll get a 
check right over." 

"Huh?" 
"Why# ain't you heard? All 

you states is got to raise 
your drinking age legal like 
to 21 or we don't send you 
all them h1g~way funds." 

"Well# we have had 'that 
bill in our Legislature for 
the last two sessions. We 
think heated discussion fs 
~xpected this session. But 
aren't you# by doing what 
Y.OU are going, .sort of med
aling in the state's legis
lative process? Shoulan•t 
this bill be a-llowed to 
stand or fall on its own 
merf without having 
outs pressure througfi 

considerations 

"Heck, boy, it's our job 
to meddle." 

"But aren't . you, by 
th~eatenfng t~ cut highwaY. 
funds, gofng to negate gooa 
solid arguments to · ·the 
bill's opponents?" · 

"Like ••• " 
"Well, some people feel 

that since the age of ma
jority is 18, t~at since 
adulthood at 18 comes with 
being able to join .the army, 
get married and have a 
family, and go to prison and 
even be sentenced capi- tal 
punishment, shouldn't these 
P.&Ople be able · to have a 
.CSrink at their discretion?" 

"Go on." 
· "Well, some people think 
that P.assing this bill will 
not CSeter drunk ·driving 
deaths like the bill's pro
ponents · think. Those people 
say that statisti~s show 
that the 21 to .24 year-old 
group .are the worst offend
ers in drunk driving acci
dents. They argue t~at the 

should then be raised to 

25." 
"Them is some good points 

mind you, but we think the 
best thing for you all is to 
follow tfie rest of the 
states and pass that 
sucker." 

"Well,not all the states. 
Hasn't South Dakota filed a 
lawsuit against you chal
lenging the bill?~ 

"Well the· case is in court 
riaht now. But we're sure 
weYre gonna whip them 
suckers." 

"We just don't know about 
this. There are some legis
lators that might even call 
this blackmail." · 

"Blackmail? Hell boy, it 
ain't like we got pictures 
·of you 4ll in a massage 
parlor or something." ·. 

"Well, it's· still arm 
twisting." 

"Don't matter what you
all call ft. You all pass 
that there bill or wave bye 
bye to them highway funds." 

"We'll call you back." 
to be continued. · 

The smokeless trend_ 

=========k a pi o===== 
Kapio 1s published every three weeks and funded by ASKCC 
student fees and advertising. It reflects the view of 
its editors and writers who are soley responsible for 
its content. 

. There was a time when it 
was Kool to smoke and the 
Marlboro man "and the Vir
ginia Slims woman _along 
with all the other ciga
rette brands were adver
tised on televfsion,radfo, 
at movie theatres, and the 
general media. R. J. ·Rey
nolds · Tabacco Company 
flourished and .. stocks were 
high, but those days of 
smoking · glory are going 
down ~he pike.It's gettina 
harder and harder to find a 
place to enjoy a smoke in 
peace. 

At present, smoking is 
banned in public meeting 
places, . in · elevators, on 
~ublic. · transportation,and 
j~st about everywhere it 
was once elegant and so
phisticated to light up. 

The new consciousness 
toward smoking as a health 
hazard fs aeffnitely , a 
benefit to society, ·par
ticularly to those who have 
not Y.et started to smoke~ 
but aoes this make old time 
smokers social outcasts? ' 

The City Council fs now 
considering a proposal to 
limit pufilic 'SmOking to 
certaf.n ·designated areas. 
The proP.osal would also 
give· private businesses, 
government buildings, and 

. charitable organlzat1ons 
the right to post "no · 
smoking" sfgns. Non
compliance · tQ. the signs 
would result · in a pre-

liminary ~arning 'cftat1on, 
then a ~25 f1ne to the 
estab11shment and a ' $5 fine 
to the smoker. There are 
nine members on the council 
and the bill need five 
votes to P.ass. 

Where CSoes all this leave 
the smoker? Is there a 
constitutional right to . 
smoke? One- · of tfie main 
recent libertarian con
cerns of the U.S. Supreme 
Court was to create a 
constitutional right of 

· privacY., the right of the . 
indfvi~ual · to protect 
sacred precincts of hi .s· 
private life from intru
sion by government. Seems 
like smokers wfll have to 
retreat to their own clos~ 
ets to avoid the stigma of 
smoking in public. 

The issue is also an 
economic one because the 
tobacco industry generates 
needed revenues for the 
United States, the worlds 
second leading tabacco 
growing country. But, the 
cigarettes have to go 
somewhere. Maybe the solu
tion will be to ban public 
smoking in the United 
States and export the 
majoritY. of the tobacco 
producea to the Third World 
so that thousands of new 
people can identify with 
the Marlboro man and the 
Virginia Slims woman. 

Robyn Labrador 

Honors soCiety fo.r KCC 
By Scott Alberti meet other high achieving 

students, attend national 
Higher achieving students cohventions, earn scholar

will be recognized in an ships to national honor 
Honors Society proposed for institutes, and to study 

. · KG G d KCC. abroad. _ 
Editor-in-chief •• • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • or on Jane Fukunaga, political 
Managing Editor ••••• • • • • • • • • • ScKothtlMoeknji science instructor plans to To be eligible, students 
Assistant Managing Editor • • • • • • Darin a aT kuiltu form Phi Theta Kappa to must have a 3.5 GPA with a 
Copy Editor •••••• • • • • • • • • • • Mike o 0 recognize and encourage 12 credit schedule. Names 
Cartoonist ••• • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • Carl1nFa Redyes scholarship, leadership and are needed to submit a 
Typist ••••• • • • • • • • • • • Caroli-na ree man service among community ,charter, so if eligible, 
C1rculation ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • Scott Monji college students. She be- interested students can 
Photographers • • • • • •• Nicole Goka~ RobynAklabrador lieves the honor society contact Jane Fukunaga. She 
Reporters • • • • • • Darin KahalekuGlu, RicMkik utTagaiwta will help motivate students hopes to get the Qrogram 

Denny Avilla, Nicole okan, e oR o and give them a· sense of started by the end of this 
Robyn Labrador, Grant Suzuki, Pam DeKanis satisfaction and achieve- semester. Ther~ is a one-

Lisa Ko, Renee Ishihara, Maile m ment when they are recog-· time charge of $25. 
Laurence Kometanf, Jessica Ferracane,Robert ALo

1
pez, nized for their academlc There are over 700 chap-

;,·, , . J~my _Pae, Thomas Brower, _ Sand~a on~' ,.,,,.~ccQmpl.ishmer)ts. .It als() ters of Phi Theta Kappa,_ 
/,-;·/<·. · .. /.</~·, ":".,:·i9~r1 . ~·~'~-~u~~ -~~:~~-· J~f~?~,·-~,~--~?:~~~':<~~~ ·~{~ ::8~~~~'~'/,: .' .', -'.o,(f.~r~ · .:=.s;tud.~rrt·s· .-c~A,n,~es'/~to , · ·. ·}).~t~o.~.~ 1 .. ~.-~~ ·· ... .-.<-'/.-·<.- .' .. -~ . . :·',.-:,.' .. . ·. ·_..'_ ... / ........ . 
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Candidates sough't 

. By Carl · Fukusht·ma 

· Nominations are now open 
for the ASKOC Student GOv
ernment elections.Students 
will be eligible for nomi
nation from Feb.19 through 
March 22. 

Qualifications for can
didates are; they must be 
a full-tlme student at 

KCC, they must have a 
minimum of 24 credits re
maining in their program. 
Candidates should have a 
cumulative GPA of 2.5 for 
executive offices, or 2.0 
for senators. . 

The election . will be held 
April 16 and 17, with 
results to be announced on 
April 16. 

Part time-studeat may pay adivities fee 

By Carl Fukushima dent government. 
A plan is being_ con- The Senate ts looking 

sidered by the ASKCC Senate into the matter because 
to make the student activ- more than half of the stu
ities fee mandatory for all dent . population is part 
KCC students, full and time, and those students 
P-art-time. How much that now benefit from· the ac
fee would be has not yet tivities and other bene
been decided. fits paid for by full-time 

Also being worked on is a students. · 
revision of the ASKCC Hearings on the propos
Charter that would aliow als and revisions w~ll be 
part-time students to take held before the student 
a more ·active role in S.tu- elections ,in Apri.l. . : 

. -·. . : . i. ''- ·- - .7 .,.,.. • .; . . • ··:· t' '. :: 
~ . ~ ..... I 

.._ .11"t V~ ._..,, \1 - •"' - ...,.. 

I. ·TOTAl ALLOTED ' 

II. ~~~~~~E:EXPENOITURES 
Student clerical assistants 
Recreation assistants 

- r '$13 ~50<t 

P·age 3 

Publications fee 

may · be assessed 

By Darin Kahalekulu 

The establishment of an 
ind~endent Board of Stu-
dent Publications that 
would assess all stu-
dents, . full-time and 
P-art-time alike. a $2.50 
fee _to pay for student 
publications on campus is 
being · proposed by the 
present Board of Publica-
tions. . 

The fee would pay for the . 
student newspaper, Kapio, 
which would be printed 
every other .week instead of 
once a month; a news 
bulletin which would be 
printed the weeks Kapio is 
not published; KaNan~, the 
literary magazine, and the 
Social Sclence Journal, 
publications which appear 
each semester. 

Currently, the Board of 
Publications is a part of 
the Associated Students of 
KCC. . It is funded bY. · a · 

· portion of the · stuctent 
activities fee. ' 

.Under the p-resent struc
ture'.·· the Board prepare~ a 

,. • -. , _ .• : ~J,- I ~ ~ ~' ~ " 

i ~- ·~ ~ ~I ~. •• ~ ~~ ~: ·. -~ ~ 
.: ·· .. _, .. :-. .._ .. ;.,. 

budget each year and sub
mits ft to the ASKCC Senate 
for approval. On several 
occasions in the past, 
disagreements about what 
the paP.er should print have 
resulteij in funds being 
withheld. 

Last semester, Kapio was 
delayed because the stu
dent s,~~te was unable to 
pass t budget until late 
Septem' e • 

'A s ~ Jrate Board would be 
finan,~ .lly independent of 
the P X. 

Thb Board would consist 
of five student members, 
three faculty or staff 
members and one repre
sentative from the media 
industry. Student editors
and publication advisers 
would be present at meet
ings but not allowed to 
vote. 

Mauf Community College 
was the first community 
college in the UH System to 
have a separate . publi
cations board and fee. 

UH Manoa has long had an 
independent board of pub
lications. 

BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS 
.#"'! ;. 

TOTAL ALLOTED 
A. Supplies 

1. Printing 
Ka Nan1 
2 issues x $656 

$12000 

$6,879 
$1,312 

Kapfo · 
SUPPLIES: 7 issues (12pp) ft,067 

~t~!yeA*u~Yb~~~~ty s1 l~88 s~t:~u~~ie~~ePS~urnal 1 '260 
Ml Eq~ipment mafnenance $~ 1 issue x S240 S 240 

1[, 2. Photography $ 800 
ACTIVITIES: 

Social Activities 
Christmas tree cQntest 

$1,600 3. · Mileage (student belp) $ 100 

$25/club plus ~200 prizes 
Registration refreshment 
College art 

500 4. Office, supplies, postage 
~gg B. Equipment Maintenance 
660 NEC 3550 1300 

215 
65 

$ 661 

$580 
New programs 
Inter-club fund 
Activity Da.y (May 1) 

500 IBM 
· 2,100 Facit 

Blood drive (MayJ 
$5, ~88 C. .Personnel $2980 

· Stipends for editor in chief, 
II'I. OTHER EXPENDITURES: (to be funded 

from vendfng machine revenue) · 
managing & copy editors 

. Student hel_p-typist,delivery 

I. 
II. 

COf.t.1ENCEMENT 
DISPLAY PANEL-for Student Lanaf 

BOARD OF ATHLETICS 

TOTAL ALLOTED 

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES 

$3,500 
$2,400 

$6,250 

A. Recreation Assistant $2,720 
' \ 

B. Basketball 198 

SENATE 

Total Alloted 
I. ASKCC Senate 

A. Personnel 
stipends for senators $2,600.00 

B. Supplies 1,100.00 
1. Office Supplies $ 500.00 
2. Activity Cards $ 600.00 

C. Activities 4,440.00 
C. Bo~ling 225 1. Annual Installation and 

· D. Softball 515 ApG~~~~!tfon $2,000.00 

I 2. Fall Leadership 
>-:.:g~ E. Table Tennis 480 , Workshop $ 300.00 

II :: ;:~~:;ball 1~ ii if~t;;;~!T~~~~e~l·~~~~~~ 
~ Total Estimated Expenditures S4.378 7. Scrapbook ~ 50.00 

1: III. BALANCE . · $1,872 D. Contingency $ 566.00 

' $8700 
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CARVING SWANS, (top left) Donna starts mark i ng ;the block -of ice _ from .a ·paper pattern. (·Bottom 
) eft) ·Tom· Won-g works on his c·arving . (Right) Instructor Walter Schiess and stli<:fent Chris Chong 
work on the - fin ~ shfng touches. Photo by Jessica Ferracane · . . · · · . .· 

By Maile Kim Qr:eparat1on tor · ~ne 'This . year"'s . lee sculp:-
Cullnary . Arts Show in .ture will · be a boat-- s1-. 

Students -dressed in rub- -April~ . - milar to the Love . -Boat--
_ber boots and rubber ·aprons :In the beginning, all the designed · by Walter Schiess·, 
·are busy wft·h.. thef r ice . students practice · w1th the food service · 1-nstru~or. It . 

· carvings. The SOlCnd.s of same carving: .· a swan. The will consist · of 3o to ·40 
shavers and sa•s . spl1tting . first step is .to draw ·the .- :. blocks - . of .:.1ce, · , each 

' and . sh~vfng fee · fill · the _ swan .. -on . · a. · large sh~et o( - · .. weigh1ng ·300 pounds. ·. _ _. ·_: 
·roortL . as. · fee chips · fly -· paper. Next,·. tfle · swan· fs ·. ·. Schfes·s has · made ·a. scale 

· <\bout. < ·As . time go.es·; ·,. by,, . traced ·._ onto -the · ice bl ock model ·.· P.f ·,the . tioat. · ·o~t . of 
· each · block of · f.ce l>egins to · with · ' ·sfx-pr.onged · : · 1ce styrofo~. ·" "Without -a plan, · 
-look . ·someth.fng 'like a ·swan. · shavers. All · the excess fee 1t is. almost 1mpos""'··si-ble 
The students " are attending ·. is shaved off. Then the ·· to ·· make· _an fee · car~fng." 
.an fee · ~arvi.ng work~hoP . . in _actual c~rvfno beoins. Savs Schiess. 

The students wfll be 
doing_ the actual carving of 
this boat. They wfll begin 

· with a seale model ten 
t 'imes sma 11 er than the 
ac:tua 1 ca_rv 1 nQ •. 

:·-.. ~r~ . ~ ] a§t u sCJ.tJ;P.tu.r:e.. done .. 
' ·W~S , . ~ s-£e~m · ~l)gj"e. · with 
smoke. . 'I cou d · make. smoke 

· ccime ·.-out of · the ·boat . this . 
.· ·year, but jt 's too . much 
· trouble," says -Schiess; . · 

2<.Art slioyts opening soon . II I I "" I II II I II.' ,., '-' ii iiI el lie I I I " I .... I I I I If "II I I I I " I .. I " I iiI"" il I I " I: I II I '.' I if ''""'""' 
11111"11'·"'2'1 

· · Pre .laW· as a· Career- ·. By Michael ~ Demattos ·: · students. It will . run Apr11 
· 24 to 28. Students who are . If·. ·you are . ·an . aspiring · currently · enrolled in a KCC . 

. art student, now is ·.you.t · art ·class maY. have thai r 
chance to have ·Y.ou r work work d i sp 1 aye_CJ; Teachers 

. displayed and juCJged. Col;_ from the various . art 
.. By . R~byn -Labrador 

For stu·dents consider.ing 
entering the william S. 
Richardson. School of Law -at 
the Unfvers·fty of · Hawaii, 
insights from third year 

· lege· Art gfves stu~ents the · classes . choose .. works ·that 
· and learn the bas·ics; . · torts .oppor.tun.ity ·· to. have their best . represent .. _· the art 
. ·<wrongful ·.,acts ·. except · works -' judged · and dfsplayed students .at KCC. . . 

· students could be . helpful. 
Sharon Matutino, a graauate 

. .from Leeward Comm"'ni'ty Col-. 
leg·e · has · ff'nally reached 
that point and ·,offers her ' 
advice . as to what to 
ex~ect. . . 
- Entering _ . into · the school . 
requires - ~ bachelor's . de
gree : in ·a.ny fie-ld.,_. passing -

.. scores ·on . · the , Law Schoo 1 
-. AP-titude Test . and 1-ett·ers 

of recommendation from· two 
people. The letters of 
recommendation are meant to 
show that the student has 
soci a 1 contnitment, a record 
of academic achf.evement 
and/or personal qualities 
that show .pot. entfal · pro
ducti'vfty to the State. 

To demonstrate · her social 
commitment, Matutino spent 
many .years as · a volunteer 

. for the Operation Manong 
project in . · the Ka l1 hi-
Palama area. The · project · 
was set up to · assist immi
g-rants from Asia with edu- -.· 
cational and legal needs. 
· She · .says that "a student 

is expected to think rea
sonably aAd -logically, per- · 
c~ive · li-fe in · a · just wa~, 
and be politically akamai. 

The ffrst vear of law .- is 
- the · 't1.me to · knuckif~ under I 1 

breacfl of contract>, con- against other students. 'It . . Gretchen Ao.na, art in-· 
tracts, -and civil · proce- also ·gives the public .a·n . structor . and the supervisor · 
dures. Th~ ·.next two semes- · opportun1t¥ to · view ·.art fn charge of KCC Art, feels 
ters consist of legal re- from Oahu s · col1eg~ : · stu.• that 1t is an · excellent · 
search-, .real property, · dents. · -- chance for the communfty to 
criminal law, and appellate . Durfng .the · months . ·of - . view the art coming -out of . 
advocacy. "Legal . Methods· ·March and ~r11 there wfll .- KCC. · · 
Seminars help tighten up be two major art exhibi-- · · 
writing skills. · ·tions taking _place--College 

"You can get depressed Art 185 and KCC Art. · · 
during the first year · be:- . · Col1~ge Art to b~ ~e.ld 
cause there · is · a · lot of Apr11 ._·· I .- - · 8 . f.s ·. sponsored . 
work, ... _an-d you need all the .· . an~ supP.orted by~ . the State ·., 

. s_upport . you can· get·," . Foundation and Culture· and -· · 
Matutiho said • . She ,has the Art~ and · the colleges . 

. managed · to combine · family · . a·nd universities of ·o.ahu • .- · 
1 i fe with go1 ng to Law College Art is .open to· 
School which she says isn't all college level students 
too bad, "because my family who have . reg1·stered in 
is behind me." . · · either fall . ·~ br sprin~ 

The second year is a 185 college classes. facfl · 
little· easier, she . said, student may submit no more 
because "by then you a.re than . seven .entries. , There 
more skilled, but it is .· will be a S2 entry fee .per 
wise not to slack off at piece. All entries must be 
this time because a repu- submitted.. · by March 27 . 
tat ion as a good student between 10:30 a.m.- .. and ·4 . 
makes · your future job · pos- ~.m. · to the Amfac Plaza 
s·ib111tles mo.re favorable." Exhibition Room on Fort 

There are many organiza- Street Mall. All unac-
tions at the Wlll f am S. cepted works must be p 1ck·ed 
Rf.chardson School of Law to up on March 29 between 9:30 
assist students, . such as a.m. and 4 p.m •• 
"Hu i" for · part-Hawai 1 an . Accepted works . w11.1 
students, ·Women Together, remain . at the - plaza unti-l 
The .Filipino Lawyers Asso- the conclusion of the show-

. cfat1~n and . The Christian and should be picked up on 
Leg-a_l · Society. The many April 19. . 
fraternftites can a 1 so · · In a different · vei n1 · KCC 
assis·t · with · . instruction· on A,rt .is ' an, exhJbit1pn spec-
.".how 1to. pass t~$t~~~)~ ' ~ •. · · '1 f1c~1 1 Y . ·. •.t,'f9t:" . .' . .: ..r_- ~CC-

·:o_ebut. i_n KCC:~· 
'Talent-: ShOw-·· __ 

By Maile··. Kim 

KCC Student ·Activities is 
sponsoring a talent show to. 
be held on March 16 at the . 
Student Lanai. The time is 
tentatively set for 7 p.m. -

The winner of. the talent 
show w1·11 rater . compete 
with the winners . of. the 
other community tolleges in 
a "Brown .Bags to Stardom" 
type of talent show for . 
college student-s. · . 
· Applications ate · now 
being accepted at .the Stu~ 
dent Services ·office lo-

-cated at the Pensacola 
Campus, Bldg. 855. Full and 
part-time students ·are 
eligible • 
. Ctlafrpeople· .are Olivia 

Quinabo, Wes Shigemoto- · and 
G.eorge. ~P.b~.r:1;~.. · 
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Extension requested on park construction 
~ By Scott Monj i The appeal says bad 

, . When the George Ku ri su 
contracting firm 6egan ·its 

. construction at the Diamond 
Head parking lot in August, 
their contract with KCC was 
·originally · for three months. 
·aut because of labor unfon 
strikes and pOor weather 

weather conditions closed 
the H~lawa Quarry, halted 
production and delivery of 
base materials. and prohib
ited dumping in Halawa 

Ramp mode. for sOfett 
By Scott Monj i 

In the coming weeks, 
Building 922 on Diamond 
Head Ca~us will be demol
ished to make way for con
struction of ·phase two's 
Building c. The entire area 
between the Kaufla Health 
Building and Building 923 
will be fenced off aurina 
the phase two construction. 

Wh,le work 1s being 
done,students walking to 
classes between the Kauila 
Building and the main cam
pus are advised to use the 
newly completed ramp and 
walkway on the main ser
vice road near Building 
9~~ 

\. 

The ramp and asphalt 
walkway w1.11 ~ primarilY. 
serve as a temporary roaa 
for students who must 
travel to the Kaufla 
Building or the librar~, 
while also providing safe 
surfaces . to walk on when 

· the · ground · fs wet and 
muddy. 

The overall construction 
on Bufldfng C will last 
untfl late · next year; 
therefore, students who 
were accustomed to walking 
along the service road to 
the - Kaufla · Building are 
encouraged to use the 
walkway for their . own 
safety. 

:: ";, .... 

Ways· to help students 
By Carl Fu~ushima 

Student Services is 
looking into the possib
ilitY. of extending the 
wftharawal period after 
studying results of a 
recent survey. 

Last · se~ster, Student· 
Services .· sent ~ out a survey 
on probation ···to--=the fac
ulty and staff of KCC. The 
purpose of the survey was 

~ to · inform Student Services 
on how the probation pol
fey could be improved and 
how students on probation 
could be better helP.ed. 

Of the staff anCI faculty 
surveyed only a small per
centage responded. Only 61 
surveY.s in all were com
pletea and returned, .with 
onl~ 25 percent of the 
staff, and 20 percent of 
the instructional faculty 
responding to th& survey. 

Some of the suggestions 
that were indicatea by the 
survey were; individual and 
continuous assessment by 
faculty and counselors, 
progress monitoring, fn-
creased counseling by 
faculty and SUPP.Ortive 
approaches to builCI sue-

cessful student behaviors, 
attitude and skills. . 

-The three main reasons 
that , instructors · felt 
caused a student to go on 
probation were -students are 
unable to· balance school• 
work, and home 
responsibilities,: students 
are -_unprepared f.or the work 
it takes to ~e a student, 
and · students · lack 
motivation for the course 
or college in general. 

As a result of the sur
vey, Student Servfces is 
looking into the possibil
ity of ext~nd1ng the with
drawal period. Also the 
survey indicated that the 
support-delivery system, a 
counseling system recently 
designed for · students in 
academic difficulty, would 
generally. be accepted on 
campus. Though Student 
Services is _looking into 
changes in the probation 
policy, they feel a~ such 
changes would be difficult 
to 6ring about. They are 

. also looking into the pos
sibility of a survey of 
students currently on· pro
bation to find out their 
personal problems. 

Civil Rights offices 

evaluates KCC 
By .R1ck Akutagawa 

On March 18 the Office of 
Civil . Rights will be coming 
to evaluate KCC to see if 
there 1s any discrimination 
against women,ethnfc groups 
or the handicaooed. · 

The Office · · of Cfvfl 
Rights is a federal agency 
ana holds routine examina
tions of public institu
tions nationwide. They will 
be going to Leeward and 
Kaual community colleges 

They w111 be here at KCC 
for flve days and will hold 
one morning interview to 

· · !~~;~ttlfns; 9~P.) .. a.i.~~~ ~ · ' ~f.\ 

Ralph Ohara, director ot 
student services, has been 
writing reports . and col-
lecting general informa
tion and statistics for the 
meeting. He , feels that ff 
there are any ·problems they 
will have to do w1th ·the 
transition state that ·Kcc 
is in, with construction at 
Diamond Head and the move 

· from Pensacola. Irena · Levy, 
coordinator · of student 
devel~ment feels ·that the 
educat1on system is meeting 
regulations, and is pretty 
haopy with the results. 

If. you .miss the meeting, 
You can get hold of tfie 
Office of · Civil Rights by 
writing ·them at 3660 

A
W11 shire . BJ vd., 610 l-os 
Ag~l es, CA. 90012. ' ·, ·~ ' 

conditions an extension was 
extended till March 15. 

To ·date Kur1su has once 
again . has appealed to the 
schoo 1 and. state to extend 
his his contract to March 31. . . 

Valley. · · . 
. The base materials are the 
·cement curbs . whfch · wfll 
surround the · parking lot. 
Once the curbs are set and 
placed, ~aving process will 
commence.Thereafter"curing" 
or drying and the painting 
of stalls will take one weeR 
enabling students to park on 
·the lot somewhere dur1ng the 
first week of April. · . 

UHPA proposal 
By Sandra~ iona· was Qresented orally ask

ing for salary increases of 
Faculty members of the 8 percent in each of the 

University of Hawaii Pro- next two year$. There was 
fessional Assembly are no · response by the 
still awaiting an agree- Legis·lature to th1s pro
ment on salary increases posal either. 
from the Legislature. On Feb. 25, there was an 

The state . has offered an .· extension 1n the mediation 
o
1
ral ~ proposal - f~r .· sala.ry · ... . ··per.i:qd. · .ou,rimr thi-s ·per1od 
ncreases which wt11 pro• the · two s1CJes wfl,l try 

vide . a 3 P.ercent increase again to come to an agree
in salary Cloll ars for each ment. 
of the next two years. As Health Fund Contribu
of Feb. 2, the UHPA had no tions, Merit Awards and 
response to the initial Equity Fund are · other 
prQPosal. .. topics also up as new 

The UHPA counterproposal proposals. 

~ . 

t Speech c:lass 
. . 

~~lores. probleliiS 
By Scott Monji 

Iri an effort to promote 
student involvement with 
problems relating within 
the school and community, 
speech instructor Char
lotte Toguchi has formed 
problem-solving groups with 
her 151 speech courses. 

These problem-solving 
groups of flve to six 
students select, research 
then present their topic 
with a feasible answer to 
the issues and problems 
affecting students today • 
So far the issues students 
are investigating include: · 
The drinkfng age law. the 
fireworks ban, tuition 
increase, improvement of 
eating fac,litfes at DH 
Campus and better study 
hab~ts. 

· The ·most influential 
presentation will be shown 
to the Provost. 

The problem-solving 
groups will be given 3 1/2 
weeks to unveil their work, 
either through a formal 
elass presentation or a 
group panel discussion. 
A ~ grade requirement 

Toguchi has made for the 
project is a mandatory 
personal interview with two 
sources while gathering the 
information in the presen
tation. 

The main purpose of this 
project · is to get students 
to understand camP.US and 
community issues anCI build 
firm structure for problem 

. -solving while gaining 
experience in working / wit~ 
a small roup. / 

IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR--a student studies intently for · 
his ~hy!;1e·s test. '· Photo by scott ·M_Qnj.i... . .,-,, I" ... 1'.' 
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Buddhist temples on Haw·aiian soil 
by Grant Suzuki 

Judo, ikebana, New Year's 
mochf and sashimi have all 
been absorbed into the 
Hawai fan _ 1 ife style. This 
is largely due to the 
immigrant workers (imin) 
who came from Japan to 
harvest sugarcane, bringing 
many of tnefr traditlons 
with them. 

Although the recent del
uge of documentaries . and 
articles on the imin has 
created a greater public 
awareness of the trans
~lanted imin culture,- they 
failed to mention a per
haps key element in the 
imin's retention of their 
traditions--the Buddhist 
temp 1 es. · 

When the -Japanese began 
to settle in large numbers, 
it was inevitable that the 
many Buddhist sects would 
sena out ministers (obon
sans) to .start temples in 
Hawaii. In 1914, Shinshyu 
Kyokai, a representative of 
the Shinshyu sect of Bud
dhism, built its first 
Hawaii temple. Here, the 
customs and ,practices of 
the homeland · could · be 
carried on away from the 
strange influences of the 
vastly different Hawaiian 
lifestyle. 

"Akf-monto," in old 
Japan, was a term applied 
to individuals who held 
deep rel j gious belief and 
strength. "Aki," was the 
old name of Hiroshima Pre
fecture, where the prefec
ture inhabitants ("monto") 
were reknowned fo r their 
deep faith in Shinshyu 
Buddhism. 

When the immigrations to 
Hawa i i started, some of 
these Aki-monto settled in 
the Kaheka Lane area, known 

i 

presently as Kaheka Street 
(where the Honolulu Police 
Department , Pagoda Hotel 
and Holiday Mart are situ-

. ated). The area was then 
known as upper and lower 
Kaheka Lane, and terminated 
in the Chinese farm lot 
colloouially called "Pake 
Patch't. 

The first temple was -
built on the lot presently 
supporting the Pagoda Res
taurant parking structure. 
From this . hum5le building, 
which was just an annex of 
the Shun-Yo-Kan judo hall, 
the first two obonsans car
ried on their ministry. 

R~ular services were 
held three times a week, 
and on Wednesdays and 
Sundays "kanbun" <calli
graphy) was taught. The 
obonsans also met with 
small groups in homes or at 
the temple annex to discuss 
rel igio·us topics and gener
a 1 concerns.. They 5ecame 
community leaders, social 
agents and for some, letter 
readers and writers. For 
the group discusfons ft was 
often neccessary to travel 
across the . 'wi 1 ds' of 
Manoa, Kalihi and Nuuanu, 
generally on horseback. · 

In 1916 the temple re
located to upper Kaheka 
Lane, on a site which is 
now the HPD karate doj o. 
The two ministers worked 
under trying conditions 
with no regular stipends 
and away- from the families 
in Japan. They stayed until 
1929 when a husband and 
wife team, my grandparents; 
took over permanently. . 

. Remember when Pittance 

paid for ·hard labor 
By Scott Monji 

In 1868 the first hun-
dred Japanese contract . 
workers,the Dekas!91 
arrived in the . Hawai fan 
islands. These immigrants 
were received graciously by 
the Hawaiian royalty, but 
as soon as the inltial wel
come was over they were 
sent to - their appointed 
plantations. Their con
tracts to work with the 
plantations were for three 
years at S4 a month. 

The work on the planta
tion fields was hard and 
demanding, often 10 hours a 
day ·and 12 hours for work 
in the mills, for 26 days a 
month. 

Several years later, in 
1885 the government con
tract period began. The 
Hawaiian Government Board 
of Immigration signed con
tracts atrectly with immi
grants through an agent in 
Japan. 

After the immigrant ar
rival in the islanas, _ their 
contracts with the board 
were resigned to various 
plantations. At thfs time 
there were 29,000 fmmf- _ 
grants residing in Hawaii, 
tnd the average wage was 
~12.50 a inonth. 

Within the monthly wage 
was a $6 focid allowance, 
which workers were given to 
purchase their food, whfle 
the remainder was left for 
personal savinQs. 

Wage increments were 
basea on nationality, sex 

· and status. Men usually 
worked longer in the fields 
than women, ·therefore, the 
men became the higher pafd 
of the sexes. Immigrants 
who attained a higher posi
tion in status on the plan
tation also received htgher 
pay. Of the diversified 
nationalities working on 
plantations in the late 
1800's till the ·early 
1900's the Japanese ana 
Chinese were the< lowest 
paid of all the nation-
alities. 

Over 57,000 arrivals came 
to work on plantations, fn 
the 1894 private contract 
period.The Japanese Govern
ment turned over immigrants 
to privately licensed com
pa_n1es who recruited their 
own workers and paid for 
their transportation in
stead of the Hawaiian Gov
ernment who previously paid 
their fare. 

But in 1894 the immigrant 
laborers were forced to 
take a pay cut. The P.lanta
tfons used the save~ money 
to bring over the new ar
rivals. The average wage 
dropped to $10 a month. 

_At the turn of _ the cen
tury 61,000 immigrants 
lived fn the islands, mak
ing up 75 percent of the 
work force in the islands. 

In 1900 Hawaii became a 
territory of the U.S. and 
was forced to discontinue 
contract labor. beca se . ft. 
was prohftited•bv U.S. law. 

1920's--Rev. ·Zenkai Tatsuguchi seated in front of the 
sanctuary or "naijin" of the Kaheka Lane Church. 
It was natural that the In these ways, the values 

Japanese -. cultural tradi- and traditions of old Japan 
tions which -were familiar were transmitted to the new 
to the immigrants and generatio·n. The advent of 
rooted in the philisophies WWII shattered this natural 
of Buddhism be includea in 
the social and educationai 

- programs of the temp 1 e. For 
the young men calligraphy 
and archery classes were 
held, and for . the young 
women Ikebana (flower 
arrangement) and chanoyu 
<tea ceremony) classes were 
given. 

~rocess of cultural trans
ference. However, with the 
1980's _ came a strong urging 
for the value of tne past. 
and thus perhaps this 10Qth 
year commemoration is 
really a beginni~~ 

lt ******************** t********************* * 
~ Cultural transitions ~ 
* * * . * * - . * 
!100 years in i 
* * * * i a new land~ 
.:******* **********************,f.-* *** * *** **** ~ 

Gifted hands 

Japanese 1 aborers soon 
started to migrate to the 
~ainland where the pay
~18.50 a month was hfghser 
than Hawaii's wage of 15 
per month. 

The gentle agreement of 
1908 llmited tfie purchas
ing and importing of the 
Japanese to mainland, only 
20,000 picture brides were 
allowed to enter Hawaii and 
the u.s., a 40 percent de
cline from previous years. 

The great plantation 
strfke of 1920 by laborers 
against plantation onwers 
increa§ed the avQrage pay 
from ~18.50 to ~20 per 
month. Then four years 
later, as the first Okina
wans arrived·, the wages 
increased to S22.50 per 
month. 

- . 
By the 1930's the Japa

nese pqpulace had left the 
plantations to live in the 
community and set up their 
own businesses. · 

A 
tale of 

hard work 

For the grandparents of 
Gail Hamada, a KCC student, 
plantation life differed 
somewhat from the usual 
contract laborers. Her 
grandfather,Hfdekfchi Naka
moto, arrived in Hawaii .in 
1914 to work on the planta
tion as dfd hfs uncle, 
father and brothers. But 
because he came indepen
dently, he worked for tbe 
plantation as a private 
contractor. 

Nakamoto, and later his 
wife, Kikuyo, worked at 
Kekaha Plantation on Kauai 
doing "hapafko," or cutting 
cane into three or four 
foot lengths. He was paid 
19 cents a ton and managed 
to cut about 10 tons a day. 
Six years later, when . he 
-left the plantation to work 
in Honolulu, laborers were 
paid 21 cents a ton. 

In 1914, Nakamoto remem
bers that men contract 
laborers were paid 80 cents 
a day· women, 50 cents. 

Ral1s were laid by nand, 
he recalls. A wooden cart 
was used to transport the 
cut cane, and then the 
rails were dismantled and 
moved to another section of 
the field. 
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Humble beginnings in a new land 
By Laurence Kometani 

February 1885 marked the 
first arrival of Japanese 
immigrants to Hawaii. Fif
teen years later on Jan. 6. 
1900 my great grandfather 
was sent . to Hilo to be a 
farmer. Though I never knew 
him,stories of how he lived 
on the plantation were 
often told to me by my 
grandfather. 

_Their camp was comprised 
of many long shacks divided 
into ten-foot square rooms. 
The kitchen was shared by 
everyone and the bathroom 
was a mere hole in the 
ground. The camps even had 
community baths. -

The conditions made it 
hard for anyone to want to 
stay. Soon they left for 
Kakaako in Honolulu wh~r~ 

my great-grandmother washea 
clot~es for single Japanese 
men in the area to help the 
family get by. Her extra $6 
a month helped out quite a 
bit. 

Living near the wharf, my 
grandfather has memories of 
skipping school with his 
frienas to go fishing or 
swimming so their famllies 
would have a little bit of 

The Rev. and Mrs. Gok1 Tatsuguchi. 1925. 
Photo courtesy of Grant Suzuki 

A culture lost 
By Denny Avilla 

I 

A hundred years ago, the 
first Japanese irnmlgrants 
arrived in . the islands to 
start a new life full of 
hopes and dreams. Along 
with their dreams, the 
Japanese brought a rich 
culture. 

The immigrants, new to 
the Hawalian lifestyle, 
clung to their own customs 
and traditions to preserve 
their heritage. · 

Today, that has all 
changea. The third and 
fourth generation Japanese 
have lost much of their 
culture and identity and 
are becoming strangers to 
their own heritage. 

Dennis Ogawa, professor 
of American Studies at UH 
Manoa and author of 
"J onken-Po" and "Kodomo," 
says that the most signi
ficant loss is that of the 
1 anguaoe. 

Ogawa feels that because 
the third and fourth gen
erations have become illi
terate in their language, 
they have lost the oppor
tunlty to converse with 
their grandparents. By los
ing that bond, they have 
lost the · values of the 
JaQ_anese. 

The loss of belief in 
religion, P.rimarily the 
Budd~ist ana Shinto re
ligions, have also con
trlbuted to the loss of 
culture, Ogawa says. 
· The rellgious · institu
tions that have preserved 
the values of the Japanese 
are losing ground. 

Today, the third and 
fo~rth generation Japanese · 
are primarily influenced b'y 
the media, says Ogawa. 

They base thelr values 
and ldentity with what is 
"in" in terms of fashion 
and personality, unlike the 
earlier -· generation whose 
values were hard work, P.a
tience, dignity and priae, . 
Ogawa says. · 

meat with their meal. MY. 
grandfather often recallea 
catching mullet with a pole 
and being proud to bring it 
home only to see his mother 

throw it away because she 
thought it was stolen. 

Doing the right thing was 
imP.ortant to the Japanese 
ana it was better to go 
hungry. 

Their meals consisted of 
mostly rice with some vege
tables and a small piece of 
fish shared among many. 

Their stew was onl~ vege
tables with one p1ece of 
meat for the lucky person 
whose bowl it was in. 

Times were extremely 
hard, and to · earn some 
extra money youngsters 
would follow - a coal truck 
and pick up falling coals 
for 15 cents. They would 
also collect large bags of 
the beans from the Kiawe 
tree to get 10 cents a bag. 
Though t~is may not sound 
like very much, money could 
go a lot further back then, 
with a big package of Li 
·Hing mui going for ·5 cents 
and _plate lunches for only 
25 cents. 

Love story 
By Grant Suzuki 

My mother's parents met 
in 1925 during Summer 
break, but the courtship 
was otherwise atypical. 

My grandmother, Yoshiko 
Tanaka, was the very shel ~ 
tered daughter of the toP
f amily in the smal l town of 
Ayama. where she worked as 
a grade-school teacher. She 
was 23 then. which put her 
perilously near the old 
maid bracket. Besides being 
old, she also lacked a 
dowry, which was due to the 
overspending of her uncle · 
in the red-light districts 
of the_ neighboring cities. 
In her favor was fier fairly 
elevated social status, her 
education (equal to about 
an A.A. today>. and a 
pretty face. 

In view of the above 
circumstances, it was 
generally agreed that my 
grandmother should take the 
first half-decent marriage 
proposal that came along. 

What came along was my 
grandfather, GoRi Tatsu
guchi, at that time a 
lieutenant in the Japanese 
army. My grandfather .. was 
the youngest son in a 
family that had produced 
Shin Buddhist priests for 

, over 30 generations. He 
also was a brawler and a 
carQuser--in short, the 
perfect "priest"s son." In 
h f·s defense it can be said 
that, being so worldly, he 
was a shrewd man, and. as 
captain of his college sumo 
team. his brawling was not 
whithout skill. 

. The first to lay eye on 
the other was my grand
father who was impressed by 
a picture of my grand
mother shown to him by my 
grandmother's cousin, 
Shimizu, who was also a 
lieutenant in the Army. 

Gold then checked out my 
grandmother very thor
oughly, much like a horse 
trader would a prospective 
purchase of breed1ng stock. 
He checked her school 
grades <which were 
excellent), her attendance 
(which was likewise out
standing) and finally, went 
to . spy on · her while she was 

teacning class in school. 
After he was satisfied~ 

he contacted her family 
through my grandmother ' s 
cousin, and set up a meet
ing between the principles. 

Thus, in the Summer of 
1925, at the Banzai Ken 
teahouse in Hiroshima, my 
grandfather presented his 
suit to ·my grandmother ' s 

_ family, winning his case 
with a shrewd display of 
shibai (bull). 

My grandmother. accom-
panled by an uncle and her 
aunt Fujimoto, set up the 
meeting in a private room 
with one low table, the 
traditional small town 
marriage meeting setting. 
When Goki- realfzed how 
hidebound his prospective 
wife's family was, he 
quickly got a friend to 
accompany him to the meet
ing, ana told the friend 
exactly what to say. 

When the meetlng got 
started, Goki quicRly 
sketched his . achievements 
(which his friend sec
onded) and then turned the 
conversation to sumo. a 
topic which he knew to· be 
one of the uncle's favor
ites. He also declined a 
second cup of sake, por
tentously turning· the sake 
cup over and setting it 
down with great righteous
ness. The end result was 
·that. although my grand-
mother . was rather leery, 
her aunt and uncle were 
much impressed and the 
marriage date was set. 

In this way my grand-
mother became Mrs. Gok i 
Tatsuguchi. 

After my grandfather's 
Anmy· service term was 
finlshed. he took up the 
family trade. becoming the 
Reverend Gok1 Tatsuguchi. 
Since he was the youngest 
son he could not take over 
the mission in Japan. and 
thus he and my grand
mother came to heaa the 
Hawaff mission, leaving~ 
Japan .behind penmanently. 

Of her ltfe with this 
"prfe~t's son" turned 
priest, my grandmother 
says, "It was hard, but I 
accepted ft as my karma. 
H~ving the reli~fon avail-
able was .helpful. · 
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.. Upcoming events 

A 

-.· In celebration of the 
. lOOth anniversary of the 
. Japanese fnmigration- an 
. abudance of events are 

;.<. p.l anned throughout the 
.::.;:--y-ear. · · . ·. 

_..,, _:. Representatives o·f the 
'·?Japanese. · Imperf al_ Family 
'-<"will be present for cele-

·. · bration activities on all 
islands June 15-24. 

... ~. :·· . . Festivals 
' ... ~":'· . 
. .. : - The Honolulu Japanese 

Chamber of Commerce's 33rd 
Cherry Blossom Festival 

·.trade show at the Neal 
Blaisdell Arena will run 

. March 28, 29, and 30. 
:_··.High lights . will feature the 

.>J<anyaku I.~fn wfth Japanese 
'>,; __ :eu-lture ·· · ._.,).(b1:b1ts ·. ra.ngfng . 
~~~:t~from baftAi, · · and ' 1 ketiana · 
'"d1s'plays to rnochf pounding. 
·· · The Cherry Blossom Queen 
. pageant will be held March 
31 at the NBC Concert Hall. 

'·. Fifteen contestants will 
·. vie for the title. The 

coronation ball will be on 
April 12 at the Sheraton 
Waikiki Hotel. 

~ The Festival of the 
· Pacific, a first annual 
event highlighting the arts 
of the Paciffc ·will run May 
30 to June 8 on the Royal 
Hawaiian Shop- ping Center . 

-roof and at the Kapiolanf 
. Park Band- stand. 

Japanese 

- An Okinawan Festival 
put on by the Ok1nawan 
community featuring tradi
tional food, art and enter
tainment will be held Sept. 
7 and 8. Art and cultural 
exhibits will be -on view at 
the Academy of Arts. Food 
and entertainment will be 
available at Thomas Square. 

Aloha Week Festival 
Sept. 19 to Oct. 29 will 
commemorate the 100th 
anniversary also in the 
annual parade on Sept. 28. 

Fourth annual 

~awaii Heritage · 

· meeting •. 

March 16 - The Fourth 
Annual Hawaii Heritage Cen
ter meeting will be ~eld at 
Suehfro Restaurant, -1824 
South King Street from 12 
noon to 2 p.m. Dr. Dennis 
Ogawa will speak on the 
Japanese experience in 
Hawaff for the past 100 
years. The cost of the 
luncheon fs $9.50 per per
son. For reservations call 
the Hawaff Heritage ·center 
at · 521-2749 or Claudia 
Patfl at 734-1218-. · · 

Tallships invited to Hawaii 

Tallships and historic 
· sailing vessels throughout 
· the world have been in
vited to partfcpate in the 
Hawaiian Islands Tallship 
Parade scheduled for July 
4, to commemorate ~he 
Japanese centennial and 
A~rica'~_Indep~~4ence Day. 

over 100 sa111ng ves-
sels, along wit~ motor 
training vessels and an 
entourage of private ships 
belonging to different 
countries and maritime 
universities nave been 

·. invited to thts historic 
event.··· · '•' · ·· · · ·'·'···· 

Many of these vessels 
were seen fn the 1976 
Bicentennial Celebration in 
New York Harbor and the 
1984 Olympic Tallsh1p 
Parade last July 4 in long 
Beach Harbor. 

The parade fs tentative
ly scheduled from 11 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., wt1·1 cover a 
course of over 40 miles, 
with vessels less than a 
mile offshore. It will 
start in Kaneohe BaY. and 
head down the Wfndwara side 
past Koko _Head and Diamond 
Head, past the beaches. of 
Wafkfkf towards Pearl' 
Harbor·.···.·.· · · · · · · · 
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celebration 

.-d 

Spencer Kamiya and Max lum, as portrayed by Gary 
Nomura and leighton lfu, discuss the charms of some 
topless bathing beauties in a scene from Kumu Kahua's 
production of Edward Sakamoto's "L f. fe of the land." 

Photo by Andrew Icarangal 

"Life of the Land" 
The Hawaii premiere of 

Edward Sakamoto's "Life of 
the Land," which deals wi·th 
the same Japanese- American 
clan who were the central 
characters of his 1982 
success, "Manoa Valley," 
wf 11 . be presented by~ Kum 
Kahua at Kawaiahao Hall 
Theatre, Mid-Pacific 
Institute. 

"life of the Land" cen
ters on the dilemma of the 
Sansei, SP.encer Kamiya, who 
has founij success as an 
aerospace engineer on the 
mainland, ~ut fs con
sidering giving it up to 
return home to Hawaii. The 
P-lay takes ' place at a 
famlly reunion picnic where 
three generations of the 
Kamfya· family converge to 
confront thelr family ties 
and conflicts. , 

On the surface, the play 
fs about familiar rival
ries but a deeper issue of_ 

Takarazuka Revue 

This famous group from 
Japan will present a pro
gram singing, dancing and 
acting June 12-16 at the 
NBC Concert . Hall~ Tickets 
run from $14 to ~17. There 
is a $2 discount on ad
vance sales. Tickets may be 
obtained by calling · 
955-7797 or from th.:t 
Kanyaku !min Committee 
offlce, 1441 Kapiolanf 
Blvd., Room 803. 

Bishop Museum 

display 

A mixture of photos and 
artifacts chronicling the 

~arrival and life of the 
Japanese in Hawaii fs on 
display at the Hawaii 
Heritage Hall at the Bishop 
Museum. The display will 
run until the end of the 
year. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m~ Mondays through 
~~t~~~s~· , J~~is\s.1~~ . ~f)~.~ 

the play concerns how the 
characters can reconcile 
their migration elsewhere 
with a coming to terms with 

·their roots. They wrestle 
with the question of 
whether ft is better to 
~~n at home, leave, or 

-- h~vf ng once left, whether 
ft fs ever possible to 
reutrn. It is this. theme 
which pr6mp~s Kumu Kahua to 
dedicate this production· to 
the JaP.anese . immigration 
centennial. 

The ~erformance dates are 
March 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 29 
and 30 at 8 P.•m• and Sunday 

. March 17 anij 31 at 4 p.m. 
Kawafahao · Hall Theatre fs 
on the Campus of the 
Mid-Pacific Institute at 
2445 Kaala Street 

Tickets are i4 general 
admission and $3 for stu
dents, military and senior 
citizens. Reservations may 
be made by calling 946-
9975 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

·Academy of 

Arts exhibit 
The Honolulu Academy of 

Arts will be presenting 
Japanese art · exhibits 
throughout the year. 

March ·7 to April 7, the · 
•Fukusa" or bridal furo
shikf exhibition, docu
ments ·' the history and 
heritage of Japan. 

April 28 to May 26 "East 
and West," The prints of 
Sadao Watanabe, fs an 
exhibition 45 stencil 
prints depicting East/West 
cultures. 

May 17 to June 30, an 
exhibition of JaP-anese 
swords, "The Soul of the 
Samurai," will be dis
played. 

May 21 to June 30, art-
1st Theodore Worets paint
ings of Japan will be on 
ex~fbft. 

Sept. 12 · to Oct. 27, 
"81jtn-G2"--Beautfful women 
of Japan, . features 
g~i nticgs,pri nts •. ..J k fmppos ~ 
'I aq~er ire and cer·ami cs. · ' 
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Former Junior Miss loves KCC theatre 
By Gil Robles 

- When Christine Robinson 
was cast in Sam Shepard's 
"Chicago" earlier · this 
semester, she never thought 
that ·her own life would be 
so . similar to that of the 
character she P.ortrays. 

The · play C:leals with a 
circle of friends both 
anxious and afraid . about 
moving from their roots at 
home out into a -world 
unknown to them. Robi-nson 
plays Joy. girlfriend of 
the main character Stu,who 
watches his friends leave 
the security of home one by 
one. . 
· In her own life, living 
in Honolulu has been 
another growth period for 
her as this is the first , 
time she has lived on her 

. own.Robinson credits the 
friends she has made here 
in · the~ter arts as the main 

reason for stayfna here. 
"My friends here are so 

supportive•" Robinson ex
pla-lned. "If they weren't 
here I wouldn't be." 

·The 23-¥ear-old ·drama 
enthusiast . elt so at home 
·here when she first visited 

- the islands three sunmers
ago that she left 
California State Univer
sity at Long Beach and 
transferred to KCC. She 
Qlans to eventually trans
fer to UH Manoa to pursue a 
master's degree fn theater. 

And as far as Hawaii's 
theater is concernedj the 
former California unior 
Miss contends that -not only 
is it good but it is much 
different from that on the 
mainland. 

"I · ad~1re actors here." 
Robinson ·_said strongly. 
"For . the most oart, they 

Fi-lm Schedule.-. ··. . 
By Nicole Gokan - March 14, "Cat on· a Hot 

Tin Roof" 
Hemenway Theatre films at March 15, 16,, "The .Holy 

UH Manoa are at 6 and . 9 . Innocents" . 
p.m. Admission is $2.50. · . · - - -March 17, . Hitchcock's 

"-Spell Bound" :· _. 
March 6, 7, ·_ Stanley 

Kubrick's "Dr. Strangelove" -
- -March 8, 9, "Repo Man" 
- March 10, "It Happened 

One Night" · 
_ -March 11, 12."The ·Stunt 

Man" 
March 13, "Death in 

Venice" r .· M~ch 18, 19 

· - March 18. 19 20, Ingmar 
Bergman's "The Magic Flute" 

- March · 20. 21. "Straw 
Dogs" 

Rarch 23, . 24, . "No ·Nukes" . 
March 24, Hitchcock's 

"Foreign Correspondent" . 
- April 1. 2. 3, "Alsino 

and ·the Condor" · 

Cannen F. Zollo pr~sents -

~ lngmar Bergman's .· ~~GJC~~ 

Futu re •~ film :ciCissi.cs··· 
By Gil Robles · 

If you ' are. pres.ently 
enrolled .in an Amer1.can 
Studies, history or· human
ities · course, you may -- want 
to catch three of the ·ti-ve 
-Academy Award nominated 
films for Best ·Picture-
currently playing · at local 
theaters. Two ef the nomi~ 
. nated f11ms, -"A ·sol d1er's 
Story" and "Places in the 
Heart." have already been · 
shown in Honolulu. · · · :' . . 

Hi story and human fti .es · 
students should · enjoy ·Milos 
Foreman's "Amadeus" as ·not 
only wfll it give · them a · 
taste and appreciation . of. 
classical music but also 
will provide them with the 
true story of the legendary 

. comP.oser/conductor Wolfgang 
-AmaC:Ieus Mozart's tonmentea 
final years. This . film,. 
along with Da~id Lean's "A · 
Passage to India," domi
·nates the Oscars this year . 
with 11 nominations. 

~ Besides getting nomi-
nated for .Best Picture and 
Director, "Amadeus" ·also 
received . two nominations 
for Best Actor: F. Mu-rray 
Abraham for his pprtraya l 
·of Mozart's v1ll~inous 
rival, Salferii and Tom, 
Hulce, who played the 
imofsh Mozart. · 
· reA Passage to India;" · a 

u.s.-backed motion ,p·1cture 
· filtne~ · ·' ,.qn ~ ~at1yJ:l ,_ ~. ,i ~ 

. --England . and India also won 
. oominatfons : for Best Pic-
. :tur·e- · and . D.f-rector - Judy 

Davis and Dame Peggy 
Ashcroft won _nominations as 
1 ead . and -· supporting 
actresses in the film saga 

. of. the clash of cultures of 
British-ruled Ind1~ in the 
1920's• . · , 

Finally, American Stud
ies students have the 
chance to . see a true story 
dealing with the war in 
Cambod-fa. ·"The - K il11 ng 
Fields".· is ttle .story of ·an 
American · n·ews .. correspon
dent . and hts ·native assis
tant · ·in war•torn Cambodia. 
The film piCked -up nomfna
t 1-ons for Best Actor (Sam 
Waterston) ·and· Best Sup
porting Actor (Hang s. 
Ngor)i as well as Best 
Dlrector, Screenplay adap
t1on and cinematogr~phy. 

Even if you . ao not need 
to see these films for 
school, you probably will 
enjoy them anyway. All 
three -movies are national 
box-office hits and have 
been playing in _ Honolulu 
for quite some ·time 
("Amadeus·" 1 s currently in 
its ·ff fth smash month 
here>. The Academy of 
Motion Pictu·re Arts and 

· Sc1 ences · announced. 1 ts 
annual nominations earlier 
last month and ·· will pre
sent .. the awards live on 
Aec~rv- at · the . Los~Angeles 
MLJs·fc c~~tet ' Ma'rch · zs·.' : :: 

t • I' r ' • • 

are all a growinQ and 
striving group~ of people 
doing theater because they 
essentiallY love theater. 

"In New York and Los · 
Angeles there seems to be 
more .of an emQhasis on the 
competition for money, 
whereas the emphasis here 
is on how much you -grow and 
not receive." . 

Whatever Chrfstine · 
Robinson's beliefs · are 
concerning actors and 
theater, she has alwavs 
treasured Stanislavskils 
saying that .an actor. 'should 
"love the art 1n you, and 
not the you in art." 

"Ch-icago," il one act 
play, will be performed 
concurrently· with "The 
Tiger" March 22, ·23. 24, 
29,. · 30 and 31 at 8 p.m. at 
the Diamond Head Campus 
·Music Buf1d1n~. · 

.-
Christine Robinson, drama 

· enth us i a st.~ 

Grammys, . a 
.. 

·su.rpr1se 
· ,· slow Down" was ·.the sur-

p.rise winner. for Album of 
. ·singing sensation Tina the Year as competition for 
Turn_er was the big winner thi·s ' award was . ex- pected 
at th 1 s year's Grantny to be between Pr i nee and 
Awards held Feb.· 26 picking the Revolution .for "Purple 
up awards for both Best Pop · Ra1n" and Bruce Springsteen 
Fema 1 e Vocalist and Best . for · "BQrn in the U.S. A." 
Rock Female Vocalist. Richie also shared the 

By -Gil Ro()les 

Turner. who made a major award for Producer of the 
comeback . last year with ner Year :with Chicago's David 
best-sel 1 fng al'bum "Private Foster. - -· 
Dancer,•-• also won Record of . · The . only major · Granny 

. the Year for · her number one -awarded to .. Prince .- and the 
-smash . hit "What's love Got Revolution ·was for Best ·_ 
To. Do · W1th It?" The song Original Score for 'Film. . · 
also P.icked up ·Grammys for . .· Other, .major Granvny · Awar.~s , f 
songwrlters· Terry . ·. Britten went:· ·~ .-to PF.il Colllns .for 
and: Graham Ly1e for Song of Best . · -Pop· · Male Vocalist, 
the Year. ·sr,uce ·. Springsteen for Best 

Cyndi Lauper, who was up · Rock Mal~ Vocalist, Chaka 
for : two of the Grammys Khan for Best Rhythm and 
awarded to Turner_, was se- Blues female Vocalist and 
lected as · Best New Artist conductor/composer leonard 
beating - Frankie Goes to Berstein who rece.1ved · the 1 ~ Hollywood, She-ila E., Corey special . lifetime 
Hart ·and · The Judds. · Achi-evement Award. · · 
Lauper's platinum sellino ·· And finally, Michael 
album t•She1s So Unusu-al" · · Jac-kson~ who received _, a .· . . : 
became . the first·- debut record eight Grammys · 1 ast·-. : 
album to generate five hit Y.ear · for · his multi-million-· 
singles and also estab-:- ttollar best-selling album 
lisned Lauper as the fe- ·· · ·~Thr .iller,•• · won· the Granmy 
male ·artist ·- with the most . · for · ·Best Video · Album · for~ 
hit songs on any album. . ·"The· Making of Michael 

Lionel ._Riehle's "Can't Jackson's Thriller." -· 

''Delici~usly Different" 
A$sOrtllent of: . 

• -CASTELLA -CAKES ··· 
'• -:MIKA.SA YAMA . , . 

• MOCHI • OCHA .. • SEN BEl 

OPEN D~ILY 
Mo·n ~ -·.Sat 8-A·M~SPM-

. Sun · SAM - 12 Noon 
I • .. ' 

LOCATED NEAR McCULLY CITY 'BANK 2065 ·5. King 

WE PROtJ)L Y CELEBRATE 100 
YEARS OF JAPANESE 

ACHIEVEMENT IN HAWAI_I 

949-85~55 

9~9-«;>555 ' 

·B·u-NM-EIDO.OF HAW-All··_ 
' # " I ; I l ·~~ t I • r " t j ~ I 

... 
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A result of aiding our brothers 

' 'Gu_lf -of Mexico 

Cayman Is • ..,. 
(U.K.).... Haiti · 

.. .~ ... · .. .. .· .~. 

PACIFIC . 

·OCEAN . 

··. · ... 
··, . 

Jamaica~ ~ 

: Caribbean 
Sea 

/ 

COlombia 
\ 

- . ) . . - ···--·- -

By Robert J. Lopez This event, considered by 
many · to be -the most 

Harbors are mined, cities significant ~ politi~al hap
bombed and fuel depots ··· penlng in. ·tatin , America 
blown up in flames. since Fidel ·"castro took J" 

Thousands of peoole are over Cuba in 1959, marked 
slaughtered by ''freedom the establishment of ' the 
fighters." first pro-Marxist govern-

These are - some of the ment on the American 
results of an American cont·inent. ' 
backed .foreign policy in 
Nicaragua that has relied 
on lnsurrection by a 
p,roxy-army known as the 
'Contras" in order to 
promote I democracy and 
aiscourage Nicaraguan 
militarization. 

In his weekly radio ad
dress on Feb. 16, Presi
dent Reagan appealed for 
congressional aQproval for 
an additional 114 million 
to aid "our brothers" 
fighting the "brutal, 
cruel" Sandinista Govern
ment in Nicaragua. 

In July 1979, troops of 
the left-wing Sandinista 
Front for National Libera
tion (FSLN) overthrew the 
U.S. backed dictatorship of 
Generalissimo · Anastasio 
Somoza Debayle. 

: $14 million to aid 
"our &·rothers" . 

In March 1982, the Reagan 
administration officially 
charged that Nicaragua, 
with the help of 
eastern-bloc military 
advisors, had embarked on a 
program of · rapid mili
tarfzation and was pro
viding weapons to the 
communist insurgents in El 

·salvador. 
In order to interdict the 

supply of arms from 
Nicaragua to El Salvador 
and . "inconvenience" the 
Sandini sta ·governmen-t, 

A meeting of minds 

By KG Gordon 

The i~ression many 
people hold of scientists 
1s that of the studious 
intellectual whose only 
concerns deal with test 
tubes, experiments and 
smoked fillea laboratories. 

The purpose of the Con
·ference on Creativity and 
Science 1s to show the 
general , public how the 
works of scientists have 
more in common with that of 
poets, composers and 
artists, rather than the 
impersonalism presented by 
facts and statistics. The 
conference will bring to
gether scientists, ~uman
lsts, and the public to the 

. conrnon investment of a 11 
inquiries in the elusive 
quality of creative 
thought. 

The conference and events 
scheduled below are free 
and open to the public. 

- March 3-24,- Science 83 
Photography Winners on 
d i sp 1 ay at the Queen Enna · 
Gallery, Queens Medical 
-Center, · · 13QJ · Pt4~h~o)fl 
Street) ·open · ·9' a.m~ ·to'· · ~ 

p.m. daily. ~ree parking on , 
Sundays. 

- March s, 7 p.m. - The 
Educational Involvement in 
Creativity and Science. A 
special lntroductory work
shop on the practlcal use 
of the conference themes in 
Hawaii's classrooms, 
conducted by Professor Lem ~ 
Goodman and . Dr. Of ana 
Deluca. Honolulu Community 
College, Bldg. 2, Room 111. 
Reserve space by phoning 
235-7424. 

- March 22, 7 p.m.- Poets 
on Science. 14. poetry 
reading by Hawaii Literary 
Arts Council. HLAC pres
ident Marjorie Sinclair 
Edel will introduce Joseph 
Stanton and Tony Quagliano 
who will read poems about 
science--their own and 
others•. Waikiki Aquarium, 
2777 Kalakaua Avenue. 
R~istration for the 

various programs will be 
held on Sat., March 23, 
from 8:15 - 8:45 a.m. The 
Creativity ·and Science 
Conference will be held at 
the Mid Pacific Inst1tute, 
2445 'Kaala Street · in 
Hono 1 u 1 u. I , • , • :·. • , ... ~ • 

Reagan signed tne National 
Security Decision Direc
tive 17 in Dec. 1981, which 
authorized the CIA to begin 
the clandestine arming and 
training of the Contras, 
composea of ex- Somoza 
national guardsmen, in 
Honduras. · 

The Contras, with the 
logistical aid of CIA ad
visors, destroyed · Nicara
guan fuel depots at Gorin
to in Nov. 1983, used CIA 
planes and bombs for two 
air strikes on Managua .in 
Feb. 1984 and minea the 
harbors of' Corinto,Puerto, 
Sandino and El Bluff in 
March 1984. 

So far, this war has. 
resulted in eight thousand 
Nicaraguan deat~s and over 
$200 mfllion . in damage. 

Critics believe this 
aggression by the · Contras 
further . raaicalizes the 
Sandinista government. In 
one respect, it provides 
the Marxist elements with
in the Sandinista govern
ment justification for 
repressive _ countermeasures 
ana military expansion. 

The P-ress · censorship and 
the efforts to procure 
sophisticated Soviet weap-
onry are examples of 
Sanainista reactions to 
Contra insurrection. 

Contra aggression also 
~ns-pi res .. fHcaraguan -11.a- , 
tionalfsm. · Throughout ~is 
tory, governments, regard
less of their policies, . 
have used nationalism to 
mobilize entire popula
t i otis i rt - their favor. · . 

In addition, continued 
fighting between Sandinfs
ta forces and the Contras 
could spread across the 
border into · Honduras. This 
could result in a regional 
war that would ·require 
direct military interven.
tion by the United States. 

In April 198l,the United 
States terminated all 
financial afd to Nicaragua · 
and subsequently blocRed 
efforts by the Sandinista 
government to obtain 
lnternational loans. 

These tactics deny the 
United States the optlon to 
use financial aia as a 
means of exerting polit
i ca 1 1 ever age on the· 
Sandinista government. 
Moreover, these tactics 
strain the· Nicaraguan 

economy, resulting 1n 
P-roduct shortages and · 
frustration among the 
Nicaraguan bourgeoisfe. 

As a result of this 
frustration many Nicara
guan intellectuals, busi- 
nessmen and other moderate 
elements have left the 
cou_ntry. 

"8000 Nicaraguan 

deaths and over $200 

million · ~n damages" 

This exodus deprives 
Nicaragua of the political 
and technical expertise 
that they so badly need, 
makes the prevailing econ
omic and political systems 
less pluralistic ana de
creases the chance for 
democracy to take root. 

This deprivation also 
forces Nicaragua to seek 
financial ana technical 
assistance from east~rn
bloc nations and become 
more dependent on the 
Soviet Union. 

Ironically, this ~s 
exactly what the Reagan 
administration does ' not 
want. . · 

If American foreign 
policy towards Nicaragua 
continues as is, the 
results · could be highly 
undesirable. The .cont1nuea 
exodus of moderate ele
ments can further polarize 
Nicaraguan .society and 
facilitate total Sand1nis
ta control. Continued hos
tilities betwe~n Sand1nis
ta·~!f6rces~ a~V~He 06ntras 
provide justification for 
continued repression and 
militarization and can 
further escalate tensions 
in central America. 

The United States could 
then be forced to take 
direct military action 
against Nicaragua or 
uneasily coexist with a 
represslve and hostile 
anti-American regime. 
Neither of these posslbil- · 
it1es . would be beneficial 

·to the long term American 
interests of achieving 
peace and political sta
bility in Central America. 

Maile takes a ·trip 
By Darin Kahalekulu 

The Maile Aloha Singers 
will be going to Kauai for 
the tenth annual Inter
coll~1ate · Choral 
Festival. 

The festival will fea
ture a wide range of musi
cal performances. Every
thing from showtunes to 
pop numbers, from Hawaiian 
to classical and quite a 
few other styles will be 
performed. 

This year's festival 
will include groups from 
Leeward, Windward, Hono
lulu and Kauai Community 
Colleges, · UH Manoa, Kapaa 
High School and two groups 
from the Kauai communitv, 
along with Kapiolanils 
Maile Singers. 

The festfval will start 
· on March 22 and run · 

through March 26. This is 
the first year the festi
val will be held on a 
neighbor island. 

· Advisors rolling ~·moothly 
Patti Ishimoto and . 

Jocelyn Pack, two of the 
peer counselors at the 
Pensacola Campus have the 
academic advlsing section 
rolling smoothly. 

Both peer counselors are 
well ' trained and highly 
motivated young women who 
are looking forward to 
helping students at KCC. 

Pattf, along with her 
counterpart Jocelyn, work 
Monday through Frlday put
ting in an average of 15-
20 ~ours a •eek. . · . 
\l-lh'fb'rmation ·'b"n' '.\transfe',-.., 

ring to other campuses are 
one of the many services 
they offer. After briefing 
stuaents · on the process, 
they also assist them in 
contacting a counselor at 
the Manoa Campus. 

The counselors are also 
available to students with 
problems in school such as 
illness or problems with 
something that prevents 
attendance of classes. 

Students planning to 
withdraw from school, 
.should .. see . one . of . the 

··cGw nseJc.r.s before, .• qq\Qg ~P~ ~ 
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Business ar ,· endeavor inspires local artist 
"By Robyn Labrador 
This semester at KCC, 

Gretchen Aona has started a 
course fn Business Art. This 
new endeavor, -along with her 
photography classes . which 
she ~as been teaching since 
1967, are the catalyst for a 
oine year sabbatical Gretchen 
s starting this fall. 
The ~a5batica1 is in

tended to increase Aona's 
awareness of the business 
aspect of ~ine arts for her 
students' benefit, as well 
as her own. ~aking business 
contacts in the . interior 
design, architectural .and 
gallery businesses, will be 
among Aona' s prioritf es. · 

"There are many gal-
leries here · in Honolulu 
where local artists can 
display and sell their 
work," Aona says," and for 
young aspiring artists, 
tenacity is t~e .key, be
cause lt takes 90 per~ent 
sweat ·and 10 percent talent 
to make ft." 

She · has already received a 

By Pamela -Deans 

If you take a cake and 
share 1t among students at 
a classroom, fiow· would you 
dfvfde ft equally? Or would 
you - have to _divide it 
egua-l:t1)'~ .:;~yb 5 "' y, ... . eul~ 
gfve bigger pteces . to 
people who were hungry and 
smaller slices to those who 
didn't want any. 

This is one down-to-earth 
exarnP.le Dr. Anne Lee pro
pose~ to her political 
science classes trying ·. to. 
show them that even a 
simple piece of cake can be 
a political issue. 

Dr. Lee» assistant poli
tical science professor at 

. West- Oahu COll ege,.1oined 
the KCC teaching staff this 
semester. . 

Dr. Lee was born in 
·Illinois and raised in 
Nebraska. She received her 
bachelor's degree at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley,her master's 
degree at the University of 
Essex fn England, and 
finally her Ph.D. at Miami 

................................ • • ! . A NEW YE.AR i 
• • • • • 
i ANEW YOU i • • • • • • • • : There's a slim new You : 
• hid1ns under those • 
: unwanted pounds. : 
• You can lose 10 - 30 lbs • 
: THIS MONTH J : 
: - Guaranteed results with a : 
• safe, pro~en formula. • 
: Send onlY. ~39. (Check or : 
• money orcter) for 4 weeks • 
! cARf~P ~~sciYATEs i 
: P.O. Box 697 : 
• Hermosa Beach, .CA 90254 . .. • · ... ~ ................. ~-~ ...... : 

lot of exposure fo~ her 
work, her list of accom
plishments to date include a 
book · published in 1976, 
under ~er maiden name of 
Anders.en, titled, "Creative 
Exploration in Crafts." She 
would like to produce an
other book in the coming 
year. Her photographs are 
1ncluded in many public and 
private collectlons,includ-
1ng the Honolulu Academy of 
Arts. 

Her other creative skills 
include silk screening and 
watercolors, which she dis
plays along with her photo-

. graphs at the Honolulu Zoo 
fence every Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m •. "The fenc-e fs 
the ideal place for artists 
·to first start out," Aona 
says, "because you are then 
forced to create on a weekly 
basis, and this outlet 
offers needed exposure." 

The Business Arts course 
offers instruction on re
sume writing, designing 
business . caras;bookkeeping, 
organizing portfolios and 
outlets for art work. 

Unlvers1ty in Oxford, Ohfo. 
While teach t·ng her po lit

ical science classes, Dr. 
Lee likes to focus on sub-
jects dealing with the 
political community ir 
Hawafi. 

f 6f't0 f P9"i S n · j. 1 ~ f ~' ~ 

Dr. Lee is active 1n po
litics locally. She coor
dinated efforts by the 
League of Women Voters to 
change the period of time 
between redistricting. 

Dr. lee recently pub-
lished an article for the 
Unfverstty of Hawaii Law 
Review on reapportfonament, 
which deals wfth the selec-
tion process of drawing 
districts for electing 
legislators. 
. She has . also written a 
ch~ter in a book on the 
interest groups in Hawaii, 
titled "Interest Groups in 
Thirteen Western States." 

In Marc·h she will attend 
the · Western Political 
Science meeting and pre
senting a paper on· land 
reform in Hawait. 

No 
By Tracy P1rotte 

A Weight Watchers program 
is being offered Monday 
through Saturday at the 
Diamond Head Health Center, 
one block from KCC DH 
Campus. 

The Management and Ex
change Program consists .of 
losing weight, maintaining 
your weight loss and learn-
1ng the correct intake - and 
balance of proper foods. A 
basic calorie count ·is 
taught but in the program 
mem5ers do not count 
calories. 

The key ~q ~ tf)is, S,Ufi<r'S$;-, 
fu.~ .. l •• • ..ppogr~ .. m ;+~ J - ,,,, ,.~gt;oup 

Gretchen Aona confers with Business Art student, 
. Wong, at the zoo fence. Photo by Robyn Labrador. 
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Dr. Lee takes a break and gets to know students. better. · 

· ~. ·.· 

~· 1 

lunch ·, · please 
fee of '25 and an add1tion
al cost of S6 per week. For 
senior citizens and stu
dents ages 10 through 17, 

the joinlng fee is ~20 and 
5 per week. A lifetime 

membership is given ff you 
successfully lose ·weight 
the first six and a half · 
·weeks into the program. 

Classes are held Monday 
through Thursday at 5 p.m., 
Tuesday, Thursday, FridaY. 
and Saturday at 9 a.m. ana 
Mondays at noon. 

If you ar-e interested in 
the Weight Watchers Pro
gram, · please call 955-1558 
or attend the classes, Room 
419 at the Diamond Head 
He a 1 th Center. , · ' , , ._ , . 

support," said. Brenda ,; 
Nishimura, a member of the .. , 
program. "It's .the best 
program out. You change 
your life style by correct
·ly eating. There ls no com
mltment and you need the 
support given by others." A 
weekly check in time is 
scheduled which Nishimura 
said is no problem. 

A general diet is given 
that includes the four 
basic food groups. The Ex
change Program gives the 
person an option, food that 
they do not care for may be 
exchanged for something 
other than what was given. 
, ~ J~ . . ,i,§ .an eight-week , p~Q-: 

. graJn.- anCl Jt. f9{1Uf~~~ .a Jo~.rH?9 
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So you wan no get high? 
By Jessica Ferracane 

Cocaine, the rich · man's 
drug? Not anymore. Approx
imately 22 million Ameri
cans have at least tried 
the drug. This includes 
blue collar, wh1te collar, 

- high school and college · 
students . In the past four 
years women -and college 
student abusers have 
doubled. The glamour asso
ciated with its usage often 
covers up the more deadly 
consequences . of using the 
drug. 

Cocaine can injure one's 
health and appearance, de
crease · productivity levels 
and in severe cases of ex
treme abuse, destroy all 
the trapping of success it 
was thought to help accu
mulate. 

Not all - cocaine users 
suffer, ·· but the problem 
with some is that it does 
carry an enormous poten
tial for abuse. Cocaine is 
one of the most powerfully 
~einforcing chemicals known 
to man. The high · it 
produces leads to an in
tense craving for more of 
the drug, which then be-

- comes tfie beginning of an 
endless cycle. 

Snorting cocaine dries 
out - the delicate nasal 
mucuous membranes to the 
point where they may crack 

and bleed. When used in 
minute amounts, it eventu
ally erodes the cartilage. 

Regular cocaine use can 
result in missed sleep and 
poor _eating habits, which 
in turn affect appearance. 

Social and regular users 
may experience splotch, dry 
skln which results in 
itching and irritation. 
Chronic users suffer from a 
sensation of bugs crawl
ing over their sRin caus
ing the user to scratch and 
pick at the skin. Dry 
scalps and premature hair 
loss are other results. 

Cocaine stimulates the 
central nervous system. In 
small doses it produces a 
wide awake, energetic 
feeling. · 

So many people take it to 
aid their concentration 
during difficult assign
ments for work or school. 
However, there is a limit 
to · how helpful cocaine can 
be in severe cases. 

_After the -energetic 
feeling wears off, the user. 
is left feeling depressed 
and lethargic and starts 
experiencing withdrawal 
symptoms--exhaustion, 
irrftability,sleepiness, 
loss of energy and intense 
craving for cocaine. 

Cocalne can not only 
damage a person's health 
but ln severe cases · result 
in death. 

RUN BY MUSICIANS 

FOR MUSICIANS 

GUITA.RS 
M
LOWEST PRICES ON:Charvel/Jackson, Kramer, Schecter 
esa-Boogie, Tokai Tobias, Bag End, ADA, Ampeg,Alembic, 

Riverheaa, Rocktron, latest accessories, parts & much 
morie.

11
Expert repairs & customizing. Strings always 1/2 _ 

pr ce ~lso guitar & bass instruction with Mark 
Kaleiwahea (of Sacred Rite), Marty Friedman (of Hawaii) 
Howard Tsukamoto, and Brian Walls--for lessons that 
work. · 

HOT LICKS GUITARS (808)947 -2544 
Makaloa Shopping Plaza (Rear Bldg. Upstairs) 

Across from Tower Records 
HOURS: Mon~Frf 11-8; Sat 10 - 5 
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Chewing tobacco 

To chew or not to to-chew 
By Laurence Kometan1 

Skoal, Cophenhagen, Red 
man, Kodiak, wh1ch one? 
Take your P.ick. You would 
be surprfseij at the amount 
of people turning to a 
pinch rather than a puff. . 

Why would anyone rather 
spit than smoke? Many say 
ft gives them a buzzing 
feeling. Some seasonea 
·chewers mix their tobacco 
with a li quer, qu·fte often 
it is · whiskey, Kahlua, or 
peppermint . schnapps. The 
fnft1al feeling · is a 
burning sensation fn. the 
lip and gums, but it soon 
loses fts punch. 

There is a status that 
comes from chewing 
tobacco. Many baseball 
players chew wh11e playing 
and high school students 
try to match the image. 

Now many high school 
students chew a pinch 
between classes and several 
noted that it is quite easy 
to hide from teachers. 

There are drawbacks to 
chewing tobacco. T~e Hawaii 

Cancer Society said it is 
likely to cause lip, 
tongue, gum,throat,stomach 
or jaw cancer. Chewing also 
wears down the gums, 
weakening dental structure. 

Tobacco chewers have a SO 
percent greater chance of 
getting gum cancer than 
smokers do. They also have 
an 8 percent greater chanc,e 
of getting lung cancer. The 
substance that causes these 
deseases is called 
nitrosnictine. 

However, several chewers 
who were interviewed said 
they knew what the conse
guences were for chewing 
tobacco, but they all 
seemed to feel that one 
could get cancer from so 
many tfiings that· the can
cer threat really didn't 
im~res them. 

In the future~ · a warning 
will be put on the packs of 
chewing tobacco by the 
Surgeon Genera 1, li-ke the 
ones that are put on ciga
rette and cigar packages, 
that warn the purchaser of 
possible· dangers from the 
use of tobacco. 

Reformed drug addict, Milton Miyasato, looks toward a 
bright future~ Photo by Jessica Ferracane 

Paying ~the price for fun 

By Jessica Ferracane 

Drug addiction is a 
disease that at best is 
incurable and at worst 
fatal. It can strike ·anyone 
in any age group or finan
cial bracl<et. ·It creeps 
into the system, promising 
release of tensions, inhi
bitions and fears but at 
the cost of rationality, 
ambition and common sense. 

Milton Miyasato is a 30-
year old sales and market-
1ng major at KCC and a re
formed drug addict. 

Milton's problem with 
drugs began at 14 when he 
began to sniff paint with 
peers. It was the only way 
he found acceptance. 

Soon he was smoking mari
juana, and by , hign school 
ne had been into just about 
everything: · LSD, barbitu
rates, mescaline, an·d qual- ' 
udes. He says they made him 
feel, "slick,hiP. and cool." 
"I didn't· consiijer myself a 
drug addict because I 
didn't shoot heroine." 

Drugs caused him to be
come hostile. Milton lost 
his job, and resorted to 
"Robin Hood" robbery, 
stealing from rich homes 
and businesses to support 

his costly habit. 
But he was lucky. He got 

arrested for armed robbery 
and burglary · and spent a 
year ana a half fn jail. 
Lucky? ·Perhaps, because 
after his release, he was 

-sent to the Salvation 
Army's Addiction Treatment 
Fac1lity for eighteen 
months to two years. The 
facility is a specific 
division of the Salvation 
Army known as Eureka House, 
which combines . P.Sycholo
gfcal help an~ group 

. aiscussions in its reha
bilitation p-r<?gram. 

Milton is doing well so 
far. He realizes that he· 
cannot return to drugs 
because even one hit of a 
joint could put him back 
where he started;· back to 
jail and addiction. 

Soon he will be leaving 
the Eureka House to start a 
new life for himself. With 
his past behind him and a 
bright future ahead, Milton 
stated he feels, "deter- . 
mined, ambitious, and
motivated." 

If you have a drug pro
blem, or know of someone 
who needs help, Narcotics 
Anonymous is an organiza
tion that may help. That 
number is 533-~900. 
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